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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF
AURORA, PAYSANDU, URUGUAY TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN??

Dear children,

While My most pure Heart of Love listens to your prayers and the prayers of all those who respond
to the call of your Heavenly Mother, God the Father has mercy on His children and tries, with His
most precious Power, to have His angels of Heaven help reverse the evil of humanity.

My children, so that this may happen and so that impossible Graces may expand, I come to ask you
to place your trust in My Son and in each prayerful word that is pronounced daily. It will be the
inner power of this confidence that will prevent many things, and this full confidence will awaken
faith and, above all, you will be recognized as worthy children of God.

Dear children, you know that the whole world will pass through its deepest cycle and acute spiritual
illness, an illness that lies in the soul and mainly in the heart of each child of Mine. Throughout the
years, I have taught you the path to dissolve all evil. This path is love, love among yourselves and
your peers. This powerful and divine love will allow the cure of the spiritual illness which the whole
of humanity experiences.

I encourage you to make every act of the day an act of love and mercy. Do not allow, My children,
the hatred or lies to prevail in your lives. Starting today, seek to transform all evils of humanity
through the important inner conversion. Do not wish to convert your whole being in a short time,
open the path so that your being may know in consciousness all that which you must banish. Thus,
dear children, you will gradually be changing all customs that lead the world to separate itself from
the Love of God.

The world forgot to love God; therefore it suffers. God needs you to seek His Kingdom and to live
in this world through His Kingdom of Love. Be apostles in transformation. Be true witnesses of the
One who will come, in the most culminating hour, bringing once again His Glory and His Peace.

Be loving at all times, the world needs your hearts to pour the Love of Jesus without arrogance or
control. Give love and your deepest wounds will be healed. Surrender to God that which until now
you have kept under a thousand keys. Surrender your little hearts; thus, My Heart will also triumph.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who rules you in the name of Love,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


